
Students promise to stay 'Up 'till Dawn' for charity 
By ALEX PANAGIOTOPOULOS 
Campus Editor 

There is going to be a big party 
on campus with lots of people, 
and instead of benefiting beer 
distributors and malt liquor 
wholesalers, it'll help a chil
dren's hospital. 

Marist students are invited to 
"Up 'tit Dawn," a Friday, Feb. 24 
fundraiser that wiU go from· 8 
p.m. to 2 a.m. in the McCaM 
Center Auxiliary Gym, benefit
ing St. Jude's Children's 
Research Hospital. The night 
will be a culmination of four 
months of funclraising at Marisl, 
and wiU include performances 

by four local bands, the Dance 
Team, the "That's a Shame" 
~rew, Time Check, and perfonn
ers from MCCTA. 

St. Jude's Hospital was found
ed in Memphis, Tennessee by the 
late Danny Thomas, star of the 
popular 50s television show 
"Make Room for Daddy." 
Thomas aimed to create a racial
ly-neutral children's hospital in 
the South after hearing about an 
African-American child who 
died after being refused admis
sion to a hospital. 

Today, St. Jude's is lauded for 
providing treatment to uninsured 
families, as well sharing its work 
in finding a cure for cancer and 

other diseases. sent to St. Jude's. Prizes and 
Catherine Graviano, a junior, a supplies are being donated by 

member of the SGA's St. Jude's businesses such as Giacomo's, 
executive board, said students Gerry's Pizzeria, and Europe 
can write three brief letters ask- Screen Printing Company. 
ing for ____________ Jake 

!:;:'~";,; The night will be a culmlnatlon of ~~:!:~ /; 
or pay $2D four months of fundralslng at considered 

to attend. Marls!, and will Include perfonn- a mend of 

"It's ances by local bands, the Dance St. Jude's. 

~::;• !~ Team, Time Check, and MCCTA. ::e 2:e~ 
fun!" said three-year 
Graviano. "Bring friends." old was diagnosed with a brain 

Other activities will include t- tumor and was given a 30 per
shirt making, RC car racing, a cent chance to live. 
pie eating concert, musical His family credits St. Jude's 
chairs, and crafting cards to be Hospital for giving them "hope," 

and now Marshall is cancer-free. 
His grandmother was an employ
ee of Marist College. 

The fundraising was spear
headed by Student Government 
Association board member 
Matthew Hittenmark, a senior, 
and Patrick Kilile of the Housing 
Department, who attended a 
summer conference at the 
Memphis, Tennessee hospital 
and brought fundraising material 
back to Marist. 

Graviano and Hittenmark are 
joined on the St. Jude's executive 
board by Siobhan Skerrit, Alex 
Hansen, sophomores, Brooke 
Heithoff, a senior, and Alyssa 
Oxford, a junior. 

In November, they organized a 
200 student letter-writing 
marathon that bad each volunteer 
writing 50 letters to friends and 
family requesting donations. 

"It was an awesome event," 
said Graviano. "We had a 
greater tum out than expected." 

The volunteers are invited to I\ 
6:30 p.m. "thank you" dinner and 
will be admitted free to "Up 'til 
Dawn." 

For more information on St. 
Jude's Hospital, visit 
www.stjude.org or call I-800-
822-6344. 

2006 Student Body Presidential candidates 
Important election 
dates to remember 

Monday, Feb. 27 - 'Speech 
Night,' 9:30, PAR 

Tuesday, Feb. 28 - 'Presidential 
Debate Night.' 10 p.m., LT 210 

Wednesday, Mar. I - 'Meet the 
Candidate Day.' 12 p.m. to 2 
p.m., Cafeteria 

Monday, Mar. 6 - Online Voting 
begins 

Wednesday, Mar. 8 - Online 
Voting ends. results announced 
live on MCTV. 8:45 p.m., LT 
210 

Todd Bivona Maryellen Conway 
Junior. communications major Junior, behavioral s.cicnce major 

"The Marts! students have the ablllty to make changes to 
their college and I would enjoy representing their Ideas In the 
Student Government Association. I want to further my role In 
the organization, In order to challenge the student body and 
myself, to be more vocal about on and off campus Issues." 

"We, the Marts! College student body, can make a differ
ence together. In running for the position of Student Body 
President, I would like for us to leave the past where It Is, 
build and strengthen on the present, and create a future for 
Martst like no other. With each of our prior experiences, 
goals, dreams, motivation, and enthusiasm, we can unite 
the Marts! College community.• 

II A a It -r 
St•4-fl.0•t1nattn-•~l.iiNN 

College Bowl Tournament to take place on campus this weekend 
By MARIANNE SHAFER 
Circle Contributor 

Marist will host the ACUI 
Region l and Region 2 "Battle of 
the Regions" College Bowl 
Tournament this weekend, 
Saturday, Feb. 25 and Sunday, 
Feb. 26, in Donnelly Hall. 

The tournament involves teams 
of students facing off in a quick, 
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witty and intellectual game of 
questions and answers. 

"Questions of general knowl
edge are asked, with lopics 
including science, history, poli
tics, etc.," Colin McCann, men
tor and past moderator, said. 

Seventeen teams are registered, 
from schools such as Syracuse 
University, University of 
Rochester, Canisius College, 

UMass Lowell, University of 
Hartford, Stonehill, and 
Binghamton University facing. 

According to Michelle 
Fischetti, assistant direcLor of 
student activities, the Marist 
team has been practicing for the 
College Bowl tournament each 
week by answering questions in 
the tournament style format. 

Each spring an official 

OPINION: FUR TRIM EQUALS FUR SHAME 

FoxPAW president wonders how Red Foxes can wear faux 
fur In her Letter to the Editor. 
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National Championship is held 
between the top teams in the 
country, which the Marist team 
hopes to attend .. 

"As winners in the 
Sportsmanship Award last year, 
we have big shoes to fill," 
Fischetti said. 

College Bowl, known as "the 
varsity sport of the mind," has a 
long history on radio, television 

and college campuses. 
Between 1953 and 1957 the 

College Bowl aired on NBC 
radio networks, and later became 
a network television show. By 
1977 the event was considered 
an important activity on college 
campuses. 

Volunteers are welcomed for 
both Saturday and Sunday's 
matched. Tf interested in being a 

FEATURES: LEGEND RAY CHARLES REMAINS IN 
THE SPOTLIGHT 

A tribute to the singer, songwriter during Black History 
Month. 
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moderator, judge, scorekeeper or 
runner you can contact Michelle 
Fischetti via e-mail or at X:3279. 

All students and faculty are 
encouraged to attend the College 
Bowl and support the Marist 
team. 
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Security Briefs: 
Unauthorized guest thrown in Hudson 
Request form contained semi-colon, says English major desk guard 
By BRIAN SABELLA 
The Steel Stringbean 

It's me again, your ole pal Brian "I definitely should 
have been a planeteer" Sabella. And if tllis past week 
without any briefs has been bard for you, imagine the 
pain I've been going through. But not to worry, I am 
back now and everything is going to be alright. Like 
a mother, I will hold you all close to my bosom and 
make everything ok. So lets get into it, 

2/15 2:27 AM Midrlse 

What better way to start the week off than with a 
good ole fashioned unauthorized guest. This one hap
pened in the old Midrise where the good kids with all 
the priority points supposedly live. HA! There goes 
that myth . See, even the good kids can be vagrants 
some times. 

2/14 1:11 AM LWC 

This next brief makes me proud to be a resident of 
Lower West Cedar. A complaint was registered about 
a party going on and when security showed up, there 
were ontx 8 people there. 

That's right. These kids were so good at what they 

**BRIAN SABELLA'S BRIEF OF THE 
WEEK** 

2/17 1 :45 AM Cbampagnat 

Baileys was found. The tasty treat was taken and the 
guest was forced to leave thirsty. As he left, someone 
yelled "JUICED" at 'him. No news on the phantom 
shouter yet. 

2/1812:59AM Leo 

This one truly signifies the type of special student Uh-oh, we got our first drunk kid of the week. This 

we have here at Marist. Early in the morning on this ~.it~:;y!:e~:~::~~~~~ ~::m H:C~~.~.oo;h:o r!~t::u7:~ 
Friday, security responded to a strange complaint in Fairview were summoned and they ferried the young 
the halls of the mighty Champagnat, the sumo fawn to St. Francis where he was honored as the one 
wrestler of dorms if you will. -----~~==~= thousandth Mari st student to get 

It was a water balloon fight. Don't even touch that his stomach pumped. Plans for the 

~~:: a:~r::~:e:~l :~!r~~=nfl:~~~. [darn] fusebox. I'm not parade are still in their early stages. 
even Uoklng] around. When security arrived they found 

the combatants. One participant 
___________ 2118 1:55 AM Fulton 

lacked the proper attire, however. He was as naked as 
the day he was born. His parents must be proud. 

**SPECIAL GUEST BRIEF OF THE 
WEEK** 
by Sugar Shawnyx. 

2/17 1 PM Dyson 

Upon hearing the news that freshman were going to 
the hospital, this upper classmen got heated and took 
matters into his own hands. They took at least ten 
vodka drinks as quickly as they could and they two 
had to be taken to St. Francis . But I salute this per
son. They took one for all upper classmen. ' Let us 
rally behind this young patriot. GET YOUR STOM
ACHS PUMPED SENIORS! There's only so much 
time left for us to do it. 

do, it only took 8 of them to get complained about. A fire alarm was set off in the Dyson Center. It was-
Hats off to .you fellas. Role _______ n.c.'.c..t ac.dccn.cc·1.c.l....cclt was a FACULTY member who set it off. 
models for us all. The cause was a brownie wrapped in 

The only clue to who did plastic in the, microwave. As a spe<ial 
GILD ARD this tasty crime Is that the guest brief writer whose Identity is held 
OF THE culprlt was heard shoutln& confidentia!, I h~ve one thing to sa~ to 

11Alex Huot Rules" as he f.OU browme. microwaver; Next ttme 

rail away from the scene. take the plastic off .. . IDIOT! 

**JOHN 
QUOTE 
WEEit'...._ 

10t bni, 

Before I get into this, my main 
man John Gildard was on fire this week with his one 
liners. It was a long list, but this one came in above 
the rest. 

2/15 5:25 PM B-Biock 

A fire alarm was set off, again, by a student here at 
the college. Although the cause of the flames has yet 
to be identified , the perpetrator was not so easily con
cealed. 

Even though his identity will not be disclosed here, 
our fearless security leader John Gildard was heard 
saying this of the young Iron Chef: "This one should 
stick to basketball and stay out of the kitchen." 

Announcement 

If you would like to be considered to write the spe
cial guest brief of the week, get on your local 
Facebook account and send me a message. All are 
welcome. 

2/17 9 PM Marian 

I told you those kids from Marian were crazy. 
They've been on a roll these past few weeks and this 
time, they brought reinforcements. Someone tried to 
enter as an unauthorized guest, but the security offi
cer had popped his Flintstones that day and was rendy 
for anything. 

Upon search of his belongings, a 2 liter bottle of 

2/19 3:55 AM Gartland 

Another day. another fire alarm on thi§ campus ii 
seems. This one, however, made our old friend the 
Lone Ranger a wee bit angry when I told him about it. 
The fire extinguisher' wars were back, and this time 
there were a few casualties. 

No reason Hair been gt'ved yet 'fol V.fiY the \,ffi,\O 
guisher was shot off, but word on the street is The 
Lone Ranger is looking for blood. I have a feeling 
he's gonna get it. 

2/19 1 :35 AM Lower West Cedar 

What better way to celebrate the end of the week
end than by spraying condiments all over the place? 
Well someone apparently couldn't think of one so 
they decided to spray ketchup all over one of the 
doors of S-block in Lower West Cedar. 

The only clue to who did this tasty crime is that the 
culprit was heard shouting "Alex Huot Rules" as he 
ran away from the scene. Authorities are baffled at its 
meaning, as is this reporter. 
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c_.EVIIII 
Thursday, Feb. 23, 2006 

Student Coffeehouse 
9P.M. PAR 

Frtday, Feb. 24, 2006 
SPC Broadway Trtp: 

The Phantom of the Opera 
4P.M. 

Bus leaves from Midrise 
$25 With Marist 10 

"Chicken Uttle" 
9:30 P.M. 

PAR 
FREE FOOD 

Saturday, Feb. 25, 2006 
Andrew Kennedy 

9P.M. 
Cabaret 

"Chicken Little" Encore 
Presentation 

9 P.M. 
PAR 

Thursday, Mar. 2, 2006 
Poet. Memolrist: 

Mark Doty 
BP.M. 

Nelly Galetti Theater 

Friday, Mar. 31, 2006 
OAR. 

Ticket Prices: 
Marist students: $10 
Other students: $15 
Public tickets: $25 

Student pre-sale: 2/27 
General on-sale: 3/7 

Disclaimer: The Security Briefs are 
intended IU satire ond/11lly protected 
free speech undu the First 
A,,ser11/ment of the Constitution. 

Loose Ends 
SGA Payroll Inquiry There will be a speaker, and booths 

set up for students to get a better 
undemanding of what life is like fa
a person with a disability. 
Refreshments will be served as 
well 

added. THE CIRCLE 
SGA Vice Pn:sident of Academic 

AJlilir.; Brandon Lee promised an 
inquiry into Marist's student worker 
pay scale at M0008y's board meet
ing. 

When minimum \I/age was $6.15, 
student workers wou]d receive a 25-
cent raise evay year, denoting their 
expertise arxl experience at their 
job;. 

Now that the minimwn wage has 
been hiked to $6.75, there are only 
5-<:ent raises, so that the difference 
between a senior and a freshman in 
a skilled Information Technology 
position only have a 20-<:ent dilrer
ence in pay. 

Lee wondered what Marist will do 
wren the New York Stateminimwn 
wage is upped to $7.15 in October. 

" There isn't enough money in the 
budget," said Lee. 
-Alex Panogkiropo11/os 

Disability Awareness Day 

The Psychology Oub, Campus 
Ministry, CoUege Activities, and the 
Office of Special Servic<s are spon
soring ''Disability A""""""' Day'' 
on Wednesday, Ma!cli 8 in the stu

dent cente< during activity hour. 

(From Marist press release). 

Karate Kid wins Mr. Maris! 

Ouis "Cowboy" Cardella won the 
2006 Mr. Maris!. Competition as 
"Mr. Kru-ate." 

'1 think what solidified his place in 
I st was his lauate demonstration 
during the talent portion of the 
show," said co-host Eric Ashmont 
"And he had charisma too." 

Ouis "Mr. Olecrieading" Lee 
came in 2nd, while Bryan "Mr. 
DodgebaU" \linSl<enbe,gen placed 
3nl. 
The coote.st was judged by Mari.st 
professors James Fahey, Paula 
WiUoquet and Jeanncue Kindnxl 
'The crowd loved it and rightfully 
so,'' said Ashmont 'This _, 
competition was by fur the best I've 
seen." 
"Congrats to the Comm A11s socie
ty fa- another great success. and 
more importantly congrats to the 
~ they made hosting a 
blast for Mila: and myself, " be 

-Alex Panagiotopo11/as 

Doty next on Llt Docket 

Award-winning poc;t and man
oirist Mark Doty wiU speak at 
Marist on Thun;day, Mm<:h 2. 

The program will beheld at 8 p.m. 
in the PAR. Doty will provide a 
short reading and will answer audi
ence questions. Aclmi$ion to this 
event is free and open to the public. 
A book ~gning will follow the 
event 

Marl< Doty is the author of six 
books of poems and the recipient of 
the Amhas.sador Book Award, the 
Bingham Poetry Pri7.e, and a 
Lambda Litmuy Award 

He has received feUowships from 
the Gugg<,:ibeim, Ingram Memll, 
RockefeUcr, and Whiting founda
tiom and from the National 
&idowm;mt for the Arts. He lives in 
ProvincetoWl\ MA, and Houston, 
TX, where he teaches at the 
University of Houston. 
Doty's reading at Marist is part of 
the 2005-2006 Lecture Series. 
(From Marist press release). 
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SGA election (?anidates for the 2007-2007 academic year 

Karl Minges 
2007 President 

Alicia L Sharp 
2009 Presidet 

Julie Lavin 

Mary Cornetta 
2007 President 

2009 Vice President 

News Briefs 
World News 

Andrew Gaeta 
2009 Treasurer 

Mexican Miners rcmam 1r.,ppcd undcri;rouud n1\cr explo 100 Sunday: re, 
cucrs forced lo d,g hy hand through \\alls of rubble 

65 nuncl"5 rc1nJlll tntr,p J III a Mcx.1~,m mine uftt..-r an nplu:--1(111 a1 2 30 .1.m local 111ne 
trapped them bdowsround IL -.cucr~ June bdrn daggint; h} hand through lhe. P~a d,:, Cond10~ 
mmc due 10 explo,1\ s that ILr~ f'?'t cut 111 the 111r Rescuers bad been digging lor about 50 
hours "hen they hit a !il!1i.011J "ill of ddin-. lklunJ that wall 1h~) bcl1¢'.C are two com c ct 
bl'll operJton thou h rn.-my p[ the 1111111;r.i 111ay be lr4pptd d for th fj ..: l..:tl\,mclcr he-low the 
urlacc The rnint!l'S b11J t:i-cn1 caIT) mg ,thout 11x huun \\Orth i1f air"' hen they ~ere trflpp~'-' 

thouJ?h fans criutmul.·d 11 ci,Ll 11,,. ln:sh au from th..: surfur.:e 11111\ rucsda}, ,,hen the mine ~uf 
fcred a i.h('lrt pl1\\cr .1,,1l1t1gi:. 

Iranian 111lic1al, 11} back home Ii-om Moscow after ncgoliations fail lo 
definitively rest,lv~ uranium enridunent 4..'.0lltroversy 

r\f\ei- IWt1 da):,; ,1f'talks lr..utiun officials kit \toscuw nm\ bcudcd hack to Tchr.tn k\l!)."i11111 

n..-gou.uors had mcl -A11h lhe lra111an kl oOer assh,lancc rn ~nncb~ wanium in Ru:,,. ·i.iu l~·rrito
r) for nu.:le.:i..renergy. \\1 lhiJ pwm1'-C th.tt lrJ11 wQuld hall every pha-.e of it-.. cwren1 n1Jclea1 
di;\elopmcm attt\iUes. further negotiations :ire np~-clcd tu occur. btn Iron still m.-.isl!'> on 1t<; 
r,,..-aceful mten1101h, auJ thu.; 11., nght to \.-Urich urJn1111n on 1b own !«>11. 

National News 

Possible management of US. ports by LAL b,tscd company tlruws heavy 
criticism from lawmakers 

l onu\1\ i.:r:sy "ttll rugi::s ll\i.:r lhc corp,..11-atc buyoul of Bntish Pc-nm,;ultl.r unJ Or1enml Stt:aJn 
~,i\ igation Company (P...\.01 hJ Dubai PortJ \\l)rld. a compan) based in the- Lrutcd '\.r3b 
[m1ralt!li, l ntk 1hie d,:,;,11. lll:\HIU!l'tnc-nt of six limtcd S1Jte~ m,.ml1ntt" rons woulJ 1:te turnetl 
over to DP \\orkl "hid1 hai. 1.:rnic~ rai_tin_g mer U,c p,1li:mml threat to nauo1uiJ murtry S<nat~ 
Majoril) Leader Bill 1,nsL, t R- leune~~ce) ,11nm1g other 1,n."makcrs, urgeJ Pri::,idclll Bush to 
delay 1he 1111plcmc-r1t.1tion ol 1he lOm1act T•ris1 s:,1.1d tha1 if the adminisrranun could nut. he 
\.'.ould intnxlul·c lei;isf,1hvn lo pl:1cc the deal Cln huht until 11 could he mnre tbmoughly s..:ru1i
nize<l. 1 he- prei1J~nt tndi,.iteJ on luesdny Lh.lt hi.' bd1e-,1.:;s the <lcal J°"s OOl fl\l'i~ a thre.i1 10 the 
counll::y' -;ecuruv Hush ,ilso uJ th<1t he would \-eto t~gislanon to dda) the J,.. ... ,11 

Supreme Court to review constitutionality of federal ban on parlial-birth 
abortion pro~cdure 

The Supreme CL1ln1 agreed Tuesd:1) lu fC\ 1i.:w thL' co1hti11.1111.m:d1ty of ,j ri:Jeral tav.- h;jnnmg 
late-term obt.lrtton:-. &l."-O known us partial-binh abortions. Jusucc SJmud Aht\l. who J01t1t."<f th\!' 
court on J,muary l 1, replac111g S:.mdra Da) O'Connor. will have- a remap:-. l'rudal vote in 1he 
court\ <lec1sion. l be fcd~rat P;rrtial~Blrth .-\bor111:m Act or :?OOl wa'i never implcmcnte<I due to 
appeal~ a£_ain tit A fcdt'ral appeal., coun had recently mlcd against Lbe glnl!TTLillent, because 
the l&Y. f'tlUdc no t,i.:epliom, Ii)!" w11mc ,\ilh tnl-dica1 emergencies 

Three men indJclcd on charges of conspiracy to commil aclS of 1errorism 
agai,t,t L S., cualilmn troup, in Iraq. world 

lhr-ce men !rum C)luo ,\ac charyc\J ·1o~"?>da)' \.\-ith pllltrinll ro ommn .1c1s I lcm>rism againn 
ti ~ and ,.;oali11n11 1roop!oo st:uion.cd m lrJq and ,11hct ct)llnlrlL"S The mdu.:tmeni s;,y~ thal 
\fobammud 7..iki \maw,. h M,tr-14-arl Othrmm fl-Hi11Ji 42 und ";M1111 l \fa:1lnum. 24 had 
trave!cJ lo~thcr to a bhoutmg range ltl p1.Kt1ce ;,md httd l;rnghl thi:m~cln::s ho"' tn 01,ilc hl mo
made expto 1\-CS Ul11h \ma¼1 ,1nJ El-llmJ, are- cili✓.ms of the Unik'll St;1{cs nJ Jo,tlim 
1a,1oum 1s .i LcbancltC c1l11c11 \\ ho '"amt" h1 1he l s. 111 ~()(JO. AtTU1w1 1:, odd11nm,1llv cbarg~d 

w1tb Lhrc.a\cumg 10 kill or m1uu. PrcsiJc:nl lit."(1rgc \\-. Hush 

Omar Diaz 
2008 President 

Kelly Lautumer 
2009 Historian 

Casey Palusklewlcz 
2008 Vice President 

Amanda Nethaway 
2007 Treasurer 

James Q. Sheehan 
2007 R~sident Senator 

Corey Allen 
2007 Commuter Senator 

Joseph H. DeUsle Jr. 
2009 Resident Senator 

Nicholas Staropoll 
2009 Resident Senator 

News and notes from 
the class of 2007 
What exaotly do·)l<>u 

think aboul whllfl 
someone says, "The 

Class of 2007?" The class has been working 
hard the past two semesters to create a better 
environment for the students. 

Last semester, the officers of the Class of 
2007 participated in various activities, includ
ing the 'Up Till Dawn' letter writing event, 
many SGA club challenges, barebeques, the 
Miles for Medals Walk, and the Liberty 
Partnership Harvest Festival, as well as other 
community service activities. 

This semester, the officers collaborated with 
the Class of 2009 in creating Valentine's Day 
Cards for the Dutchess Assisted Living Center, 
held a Volleyball Tournament, and participated 
in the club challenge for February. 

As the semester continues, the Class of2007 
is having a Study Break in the lobby of the 
library from 10 p .m. until I 2 a.m. on 
Wednesday, Mar. I. All are invited to come 
out and have dessert and hot beverages. 

Additionally, the Class of 2007 is working 

hit<\ on lbli upcoming Ring CeTCIIIAPJ,'t The 
lNI rJut.nce for seniors to buy rings and for jun ... 
iors to participate in the Ring Ceremony is 
Tuesday, Feb. 28 through Thursday, Mar. 2 
from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the Rotunda. The 
class officers have decided to turn the Ring 
Ceremony weekend into a Junior Class week
end. 

On Friday, Apr. 21 from 7:30 p.m. to 11 :30 
p.m., there will be a semi-fonnal at the Villa 
Borghese in Wappinger Falls, NY. The cost of 
the dance will be $20 per person, which 
includes transportation to and from the restau
rant, dinner, and a cash bar for those who are 
21. 

Tickets will be on sale from Monday, Mar. 20 
to Friday, Mar. 24 in the Dyson and Donnelly 
lobbies from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day. On 
Apr. 22, the Ring Ceremony will take place. 

The Class of 2007 will also be helping out 
with the set up of the 'Up Till Dawn' event this 
Weekend, the College Bowl, Relay for Life, 
and Unity Day. 

MARIST STUDENTS 
Need shirts with your dorm, 

team, club or organization's logo 
screen-printed on them? 

Then stop in and see us at, 

MILLMAN'S T-SBIRT 
GREAT PRICES !! FACTORY QUICKSERVICt:11 

12 Fowler ave., Poughkeepsie 
(Take Route 9 South to 4._55 East 
12 /raffle lights 1Block down on let!.) 

Phone: 454-2255 
Fax: 454-5771 

E-Mall Inquiries to: mllltsf@aol.com 
Serving the Marist Community since 1978 
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Israeli, U.S. sanctions remain sensible precautions 
By JAMES MARCONI 
News Editor 

Violence, rage, and fear - they 
all seem to be so prevalent in the 
world in which we live. News 
headline!i, are filled with graphic 
examples worldwide, illustrating 
the human race's stunning pro
clivity for needlessly and ruth
lessly hurting one another. The 
recent outbreak of bloodshed 
over the canoons published in 
the Dani.sh newspaper Jyllands
Posten is one such example. 

In an earlier colwnn, I made a 
point about the right of Muslims 
to feel anger at having their reli
gion insulted. I also (not nearly 
as strongly as I should have) 
denounced the actions taken on 
those feelings. Virulently lash-
ing out, in some cases against 
countries that played no part in 
publishing the cartoons, is not at 

· all justified, and rightly deserves 
the international condemnation it 
has received. 

That violence, though lasting 
through the past few weeks and 
showing no signs of slowing 
down, is relatively spontaneous 
and disorganized. The chaos and 
destruction caused is horrific, 
but is not nearly as insidious as 
organized terrorism. Terrorism 
on that level, which inspires such 
fear and loathing, remains firmly 
in the domain of groups like Al 
Qaeda, or Hamas. 

Hamas, incidentally, has 
become the democratically elect
ed majority of the Palestinian 
Legislative Council, and is cur
rently in the process of forming a 
new government for the 
Palestinian people. Barnas is a 
political party and Palestinian 
domestic aid organization, this is 
true. It is also a terrorist group, 
one responsible for hundreds of 
planned, deliberate, and deadly 
attacks on Israel. Is it any won
der, then, that the leaders of 
countries including Israel, the 
United States, the United 

Kingdom, and Germany have sary to ensure that Hamas will 
expressed concerns regarding . moderate its position regarding 
Hamas's intentions? terrorism and the destruction of 

The Israelis, in response to this Israel, something that it has thus 
perceived threat, have just decid- far failed to do. 
ed to withhold 50 million dollars The question is, though, 
a month that would normally go whether this type of action will 
to the Palestinian Authority. be of more harm than good for 
Acting Israeli Prime Minister both the Palestinians and Israel. 
Ehud Olmert said that because of Former President Jimmy Carter, 
the Hamas victory, " ... the in a column published in the 
Palestinian Authority is, in Washington Post on Monday, 
effect, becoming a terrorist said that the result will indeed 
authority ... Israel will not agree prove harmful. Carter cited the 
to that" (www.cnn.com). genuine need for humanitarian 

This type of preemptive action aid amongst the Palestinians, 
taken by Israel (and also the something that will now be 
U.S.) against the Palestinians, reduced. Hestatedhisbeliefthat 
against the Hamas-led govern- Hamas is not as powerful as it 
ment is, I think. at the heart of appears in the PA, that President 
the futw'e relationship between Mahmoud Abbas still has a great 
the Palestinians, Israel, and the deal of influence to guide. the 
world. By withholding financial Palestinian government for the 
aid to the Palestinian Authority, better. 
Israel is basically saying that it De.spite this, there were a few 
means business. Israel has quotes in Carter's column that 
declared with its actions that it gave me pause. For example, he 
will use whatever means neces- SEE HAMAS, PAGE 5 

Bush's guns drawn again; our environment in their crosshairs 
By DAN BLACK 
Staff Writer 

It is a beautiful day in 
Poughkeepsie, or so said my 
boss last . Thursday. He was 
referring, of course, to the beach 
weather we were enjoying in 
mid-February. The following 
morning when I went into work 
it was snowing furiously and the 
wind was fierce. By the time l 
had clocked in and settled into 
my routine, I went across the 
street for a coffee and realized 
the sun was so blinding I needed 
my sunglasses. Anybody who 
doesn't believe we are trashing 
this planet, l thought to myself, 
is delusional. 

Global Warming, the gradual 
rise in mean temperature of the 
earth's atmosphere attributed to 
the increase in "green-house" 
emissions has, according to sci
entists, reached a point where its 
effects may be irreversible. 
There are efforts, ardent ones, all 
over the World to come up with 
strategies to restructure the ways 
in which environmentally-influ
ential countries impact tile earth; 
global warming is foremost on 
their blotters. ..To keep climate 
change within tolerable limits", 
says European Union environ
ment commissioner Stavros 

Dimas, "we need the full partici
pation of all major emitting 
countries - such as the United 
States." He speaks in advocating 
participation in the Kyoto 
Accord, a dialogue comprised of 
many industrialized countries 
attempting to devise increment
ed cultural shifts out of our envi
ronmentally-destructive 
lifestyles over a long period of 
time. 

Unfortunately for Dimas, those 
involved with the Kyoto Accord, 
and every other living thing on 
this planet, the U.S. bas declined 
its invitation. President Bush 
doesn't feel compelled to partic
ipate; after all, does the world's 
greatest consumer of natural 
resources and most dominant 
generator of pollutants have any 
obligation to take part in efforts 
to reverse the devastating effects 
of its environment trashing? 
Bush's sentiments exactly. 
Ignore the problem, let someone 
else fret over it, soon enough it 
will go away. 

This problem is not likely to 
disappear, and those of you 
quick to blackball me as a tree
hugger or hippie should bear in 
mind that this is the world you 
live in too. When polar ice caps 
melt and sea levels rise, per
mafrost thaws, water supplies 
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become tainted, crop yields are 
reduced, and numeious other 
life-sustaining processes of 
nature are derailed, it will not 
matter how much of a tough 
front you put on in the face of the 
environmentally conscious; you 
wi11 be no less dead. Thank the 
S.U.V. you love and worship, for 
it has killed you, but leave some 
gratitude for the neurologically 
incapacitated Texan oil cowboy 
you voted for twice because be 
facilitated our society's eco
amnesia, the forgetting of the 
environment's needs. We have 
been so driven to oil-dependency 
by our government's legislation 
that ev~ those who fight the 
societal current for the sake of 
our natural habitat are stigma
tized for it. 

The most depressing plot 
development I have seen in this 
drama is io the State of the 
Union Address from President 
Bush. That he actually said our 
nation is addicted to oil and that 
we need to overcome this addic
tion is mortifying. I have never 
been addicted to drugs, but with 
confidence, I will make the une
ducated guess that if I was a 
heroine addict, my smack dealer 
would most likely not suggest 
that I go to a detox clinic. 
President Bush and the corpora-

Monday- Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 

tions that control him have done 
more to deepen America's 
petrol-addiction than any other 
Presidential entourage in genera
tions. He says these things as he 
slashes budgets for alternative 
energy research, reduces taxa
tion on emissions-producing 
industries, and attempts to 
silence top scientists in the field 
of environmental research like 
James Hansed. .Thro.ugh these 
actions, Bush is systematically 
undoing decades of environmen
tally sound legislation and 
flaunts it. With oil's corporate 
leviathans' profit interest off to 
one side, and the public's health 
and common good to the other, 
this administration stands on the 
fulcrum of our culture's energy 
usage-trends and navigates it 
through their politics. They have 
repeatedly prioritized the wealth 
of the few over the livelihood of 
the masses, and they will contin
ue to do so until, quite simply 
put, we are all dead and they've 
got the cash. Don't believe they 
will do it? Guess what, they've 
already started; this will be 
undeniable when, some year, 
during our February beach 
weather, the shores will reach the 
third floor windows of Fontaine 
Hall. 
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Fur trim equals fur shame 
To the Maris-1 community 

Con-cct me if rm ,nong:. hul 
we are 1he' MariM Fo,cs ngh1'' 
I mean !hat's "'hat I thought. 
:\ppan:ntly som1! ot our ro
dents don ·1 kno" that the fox 
is our ma.-.cot, because I've 
seen fo, fur worn by many 
people around camru.... I JU$1 

wanted 10 educate 1h.: general 
public on a couple of thing.-.; 
firs1 the source of fur 
Unfonunatdy, unlike ~n.1ke 
skin it is not shcd hj th<.- ;mi
mal pamlcssly, but rather cut 
from the animal b) humans 
Although 1t 1s hclievcd that fur 
bearing animals populations 
need to be contrnllctl" b) 
trappmg. lllO'it fur comes from 
fur farms, tanns which raise 
anunabi m small ,:age!. un11l 
they've n."tlehed fur matunty 
and arc then killed only tor 
1hc1r fabric:· 

Fur trapping 1s stJtl used by 
~omc funi.:-n.. and can oe more 
inhumane, considering the ani
mal cnught may lwtguish in a 
lcg~holJ 1rap for <lays before it 
is retric,._cd by the trapper m 
even chem. off its O'N1l 1r.tppctl 

limb. MMI) "=iw:nl.ll" ani
mal arc caugh1 in these Craps 
yearly, including thou.sands M 
dogs, cats. deer, and c"en bald 
c-aglcs Sorn.: animals that can 
be fouoJ unwdlingly m the 
fashion scene indude chm
chillas. foxc:,;, rac.,;oons, mmk. 
lynx. heaver.. and rabb1h The 
animal:; Yl·hu li,e packed in 
cages mcct their end uitually in 
" gas chamber. or by anal or 
vaginal eh.-ctrocu110n. that way 

thi..:: tur remams 111t.aL1.. Some 
animah YI-Uke up Junng the 
Linning proce~s. Now I'm not 

trying to shuck and ,mger 
C\"Cryone. JU\l educate 
hct:au~,: pcopk really don l 
Imo"" \\hat goes dcmn. and 
then they YI-Ondcr why I 
approach them on campus. 
For some ot you v.·ho may 
hme ~Id ··~o mv fur I:\ fake'
! ~an lcll lhe di.fference, and 
... idly. if lhe garment has h.-s..~ 
than IO rercent rur. it d<>CS oot 
have 10 he marked oo the tag 
Would you ever con.,..1der ~car
ing cat or dog fur" Well new 
undcrco\.cr im•e!illgntmns have 
revealed a fur industry 1n 
China Ylhere dog5 and eats an.: 
~kinncd and hiprcd to the US 
and used m g:mncnts: ,r the 
garment 1s under $150 it does 
not ha\.C 10 T'C\'CBI i.he i.ourceof 
thefur l'mt1,orryforthts:hanh 
\loakc up call. some of you may 
be: thinkmg, .. Goli<l thing my 
fur collar 1s fake.'· 'hell hoo1,,'5tp 
ly I don't totally suppon the 
fake fur look eitth:r. •Ga:iop• 
C'ongrnrulat10M, y,,u picked 
fau, ,)WT real. but most people 
e&n ·1 tell thC' ditforcnce they 

"'-"' yo11'rc fau., fut =I UllDL 
rl's real aoJ you unintenuonalp 
ly arc litlll supporting the look 
of tL-.ing an1mab for fashion. 
(f'll tac1dc leather another 
d<ty.) A~ .1 -.1mplc Man:.l guide
liOL'. never wear )'Our masco~ 
or any of their forc,t friends. 

Rubm Hcndcrwn 
Prcsidcn1 offQ,.PA\\ 
People for Animal \\elfore 
RL'l4.:kinrobin07051Cl gmatl.com 

Black sets record straight 
Dear Circle rc.'3dcr.: 

Upon reading 11 pair of pns 
sionnte lettm 10 the editor in 
lhe mos.I nxent edition of The 
Circle. r·•.-e become aware of a 
few misintctprctat10ns noa1ing 
amund within the Marist s.tu 
dent body A couple of out
spoken consma1i,es in our 
school ha,..c read and taken 
strong opposition to the art1i.: le 

I composed aboul Bu.sh·~ pro
posed budget I tbmk it rs 
,.,. ondc-rful that people arc tak~ 
ing an intcrc~1 m pohti\.-s on 
thi!t campus, C"\CJl tf it carries 
such an 1nsultmg tone 
Unfortunately, their re~pons,ve 
letters du not refute my per
,pecti\ie with related facts or 
arguments. neither do 1he writ
ers s;uccecd m s1ring.ing 1vgeth-

SEE BLACK, PAGES 
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Cuddling; the intimacy solution 
By ALEXANDER TINGEY 
Health Editor 

lo today's fast paced get it done yesterday market, 
Amencan's log more office hours and less vacation 
time than nearly every other country in the world. 
As a result, work often overflows from the office to 
the home; many Americans spend upwards of two 
hours per day finishing their work at home. 

long hours at the office, coupled with the often 
underappreciated role these members of the every• 
day workforce endure, have overarching effects; 
problems which stem from the office tend to flower 
in the bedroom. a recent study suggests. The 
national study, conducted by the Bennan's Center 
for Women's Health in Chicago, suggests couples 
tum up the volume on their cuddle sessions if they 
want to reignite that honeymoon spark. 

As many as one in three women complain their 
current relationship is lacking in the intimacy 
department, as opposed to one in five men. A glob-

By ADAM GUARINO 
~Health Ed1t0r 

SCHOOL LUNCH LINKED TO OBSEITY 

al study funded by Eli Lilly, the manufacturer of 
the anti-impotence drug Cialis, found that among 
the top complaints: frequency and romance, were 
most common to men and women respectively. Eli 
Lilly surveyed 1,200 married men and women in 
South Korea, Japan and the United States found 
that the French reported the most satisfying 
relationships, followed by Americans. 

An estimated 66 percent of Americans rate their 
love lives al the "fair to good" level, Berman's 
study suggests these couples tum off the television 
for a few more minutes a week to fix the growing 
trend. Those Americans who bring home 2 or more 
hours of work a week were twice as likely to have 
intimacy problems. 

The solution? 
An "Intimacy Index" was created by the scientists 

in charge of the study, and Was administered to 
over 3,000 randomly selected adults in New York 
Chicago and Los Angeles. No surprise that the 
study found newlyweds to have the greatest degree 
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of intimate satisfaction in their 
lives as compared with couples 
who had been together for numer
ous years. This phenomenon, 
often referred to as the "disen
chantment theory," bas been 
affecting married couples across 
the nation for decades. 

"Intimacy is multi-faceted; it's 
not a synonym for sex," says 
Berman. "It's the sense of feeling 
close and connected to your 
partner." Among other factors, similar social goals 
emotional connection and intellectual compatabil
ity played parts in detennining the successor fail
ure of the relationship. Couples who kiss frequent
ly and spontaniously were more likely to achieve 
better love lives within the bedroom as opp0sed to 
those couples who refrain from physical displays 
of affection outside of the bedroom. The bottoms 
line: couples who don 't conenct outside of intimate 

NEW HOPE FOR QJRBING HIV 

settings rarely achieve satisfying levels of intimacy 
within the relationship. Pepper Schwartz, a 
University of Washington sociologist reminds cou
ples that •~ust turning off the TV won't help if 
there's nothing to talk about, you need to fight 
.boredom by creating ongoing things that make you 
feel close and are fun. You have to have experi
ences in common." 
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Legend Ray Charles remains in the spotlight 
New albums release shows legendary songwriters tunes still popular today 

By MICHAEL MAYFIELD 
Features Editor 

again. With a performance on 
Saturday Night Live - bolstered 
by James Belushi and Dan 

Probably one of the most well Aykroyd's unmatched comic 
known names in music entertain• energy - under bis belt Charles 
ment is that of Ray Charles - full was able to connect to the 
name, Ray Charles Robinson. younger audiences of the late 
Blind at seven, he entered the St. 1970's. Fans flocked to see the 
Augustine School for the deaf 1980's film, The Blues Brothers, 
and blind and studied music. where Charles played an invig• 
Then orphaned at fifteen, be orating version of ''Shake your 
dropped out and began playing tailfeather." To further his grasp 
professionally and started to on the younger fan base, his song 
make a name for himself. He "Night time is the right time" 
played in various night clubs and was featured on an episode of 
swing lounges with a style remi- The Cosby Show, and with this 
niscent of his major influence, appearance, Charles secured 
Nat King Co1e. himself a deal with Diet Pepsi as 

In 1952, Charles created his a spokesperson. 
own sound and worked with In bis later years during the 
Atlantic Records to release sev- 1990's be performed "Georgia 
eral top bits. Most of them were on my mind", which became the 
gospel songs with secular lyrics official song of Georgia and his 
but Charles bad also put in a jazz very 
background. He was now main- unique 
stream. A decade later be rendition 
switched to ABC Records and of 
released his most famous song "America 
"Hit the road Jack" in the early the beauti
sixties. In the mid sixties, ful" at the 
Charles was arrested on heroin Olympics. 
charges but quickly cleaned up His great
his act and began focusing on est hits 
live performances mainly. album was 
Following his mega hit was a released 
string of both ups and downs; P o s t h u -
some songs scored well, while mously 
others floundered .and were lost! and won 
altogether, but that was short- several 
lived. Grammies. 

A renewal of interest in R&B He died at 

already lived a full life. 
Ray Charles was a pioneer in 

soul music, combining jazz, 
gospel, rhythm and blues, coun
try, and pop. He was also sur
rounded by controversy at times, 
especiaJly during the civil rights 
movement, his promiscuous per
sonal life and even his music. 
Sometimes accused of selling 
out, he adapted to the times but 
never forgot his roots. He was a 
legend. Even the one and only 
Frank Sinatra called him "the 
only genius in the business". A 
humble man, Charles summed 
up his life very simply; "I never 
wanled to be famous. I only 
wanted to be great." Remember 
the man, remember the music, 
that is Ray Charles. 

Ray Chane& was a singer, songerwrtter who pioneered sour music In the 1950s. H'9 array of hits can still be and soul music helped Ray 73 but he Ray Charles' 2005 album cover, featuring duets with 
heard today. Charles break onto the scene had many of today's top artists. 

From page four 

Sanctions remain as rational precautions to deter violence by Hamas 
wrote that "The spokesman for 
Hamas claimed, 'We want a 
peaceful unity government.' If 
this is a truthful statement, it 
needs to be given a chance." He 
further wrote that " ... the likely 
results (of Israel's denial of 
monies] will be to alienate the 
already oppressed and innocent 
Palestinians, to incite violence, 
and to increase the domestic 
influence and international 
esteem of Ham.as. It will certain
ly not be an inducement to 

Hamas or other militants to mod
erate their policies." Finally, he 
wrote that "The election of 
Hamas candidates cannot 
adversely affect genuine peace 
talks, since such talks have been 
nonexistent for over five years" 
(www.washiogtonpost.com). 

It seems to me that all of these 
statements are made on two piv
otal assumptions. The first of 
these is that Hamas is being 
truthful about wanting peace and 
willing to openly and actively 

moderate itself. As for the sincer
ity of Hamas, their words and 
actions say it all. Its leaders have 
issued statements saying that 
they will not make an attempt to 
negotiate with Israel, but at the 
same time will not seek any fur
ther conflict. Essentially, those 
two declarations cancel each 
other out. Thus, in lieu of 
redefining itself, Hamas basical
ly said that it will maintain the 
status quo of their policies (i.e. 
gunning for the destruction of 

MARIST RECYLING FACT # 1 
Bring your old cell phones and printer cartridges to 

Donnelly 102 to be properly recycled_ 

Israel). 
Second, by saying that Israel's 

actions will 'incite violence' a:nd 
that the dominance of Hamas in 
the PLC 'cannot adversely affect 
genuine peace talks,' Carter 
assumes that violence on the part 
of the Palestinians is currently a 
non-issue, that all Palestinians 
are completely peaceful inno
cents. Sad to say, but this just 
isn't the case - the violence 
alrepdy exists. We bear all the 
time in the news about suicide 

bombings, about new attacks on 
Israelis. Carter is putting the 
chicken before the egg - the 
Israelis did not impose sanctions 
that in tum will CAUSE vio
lence, they imposed sanctions 
because of a refusal to denounce 
a past HISTORY of violence. 

In light of this, to give Hamas 
unconditional opportunities to 
reform after it has restructured 
the government to its liking is 
sheer lunacy. What should the 
world wait for, more attacks, 

more killings? History is rife 
with examples of the dangers of 
issuing empty threats, paper 
tigers. This precedent that Israel 
and the U.S. have recently set is 
the only sensible action, one that 
will hopefully force Hamas to 
moderate. But, as always, pre
ventative measures can never 
predict future decisions. The 
ball is, and will be until it makes 
its intentions clear, in Hamas's 
court. 

~RTENDING I MIXOLOGY TRAINING 

' L_ A,(/~ ~ ~,.:,,a 
CREATING COMPmNT & CONFIDENT 
aARTENDERS SINCE 1984 

1 or 2 week !raining in a fully equipped bar setting 

Day & evening dasses 

Job placemenl available to all 9raduales 
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Political satire comes 'Black' 
Lewis Black stirs up refreshing political debate 

By JUSTIN CALDERON 
A&E Editor 

This past Sunday Lewis Black 
touched.down in Poughkeepsie 
opening to a full house at Marist 
College's own McCann Center. 
The infamous political satirist, 
mostly known from his hit com-

servative, nor liberal; I just hate 
authority." Although most of 
Black's fans recognize him from 
his political satire besides Jon 
Stewart on the Daily Show, 
Black got his first real break on 
the Conan O'Brian Show and 
various Comedy Central 
Presents stand-up gigs. 

mentaries on the __________ Yet, even 
lady 
had 

Daily Show wilb 'I'm neither consenatlve, before 
Jon Stewart, was Luck 
in rare form with nor liberal; I Just hate dropped him 

on Conan's 
_________ doorsteps, 

new material and authority.' 
fresh anger at his 
disposal. 

Black's rare breed of political 
satire is edgy and has stirred 
audiences from New York to LA 
into political debates, anger, and 
laughter simultaneously, 

Valerie Kucneskus comment
ed, "His commentary on our 
nation was very funny. I hardly 
stopped laughing the entire 
time." Although Black is known 
for his angry and forceful politi-

Black was a 
working playwright and large 
participate in the New York the• 
atre scene. "I was a play
wright," Black exclaimed, 
"Theatre was my doorstep into 
the comedy business." 

Even though those days are far 
away from his upscale apanment 
off of Times Square, Black still 
takes time to remember the 
importance of intelligent come-

JUST1N CALDERON/ The Circle 

Lewis Bleck performs In McCenn Center 

cal perspectives, beneath his dy, the fact that good material is 
hard exterior lies a politically never easy to acquire, and bis 
moderate middle-aged comedi- parents for inspiring his material 
an. Lewis opened his political and supporting his career. 
bits by saying. "I'm neither con- Black's irreverent-style of come-

COl#W)'dkyTilalac:IW 

Lowis Black paces during post 
show lnteMeW 

dy births a new age of comedy 
by raising the bar on what can 
and can't be said about profanity, 
government, and religion in 
today's society. 

"The Old Testament is a nice 
book, but it's not true," Black 
said during his routine. "The 
fact is the world wasn't created 
in seven days. I know this 
because ... I think." It is under
standable how a lot of this mate
rial has been met with concern, 
especially in the south. 

His problems with religion and 
government have placed him on 
the top of the most-wanted list of 
big-mouthed comedians in the 
country, while simultaneously 
propelling him into a category 
unto himself, Black commented, 
"Comedy isn't always what it's 
cracked up to be. There are no 
groupies waiting outside my 
show.s..:• With new comedfo 
styling's like lhi~ it seems that 
his main fan basis will continue 
to be ignorant politicians and 
devil-fearing Christian funda
mentalists. 

Today Poughkeepsie, next 
week Kansas. Black's busy 
schedule was apparent in his 
face and mannerisms after 
Sunday's show. Black reported, 
"Tomorrow I'm going back to 
Manhattan to record voice tracks 
for an upcoming project with 
Bob Sagat and Eddie Griffin. 
Stay in college as long as possi
ble. Find the money and never 
leave." 

"O.A.R." to follow up massive SPC event calendar 
By ALEX PANAGKJTOPOULOS 
campus Editor 

After selling out Madison 
Square Garden last month, OAR 
is coming to the McCann Center. 

The Student Programming 
Council announced Tuesday 
night at their General Board 
meeting that Of a Revolution, 
also known as "OAR," will per
form at Marist March 31. 

The news comes nipping at the 
heels of a wildly successful 
Lewis Black concert Sw1day 
night, capping a whirlwind year 
and a half for the SPC. Highly 
acclaimed artists in their genres 
such as Dane Cook, Dashboard 
Confessional , Reel Big Fish, 
Black, and OAR have perfonned 
in succession since last February, 
appealing to a broad swath of 
Mariststudents. 

The streak was preceded by 
oft-criticized pop acts such as 
Michelle Branch, Train, New 
Found Glory and Good 
Charlotte, and, most infamously, 
prop comic Carrot Top in the 
spring of 2002. Their perfom1-
ances did manage to attract a 
number of spectators but did not 
create the hypersonic buzz 

throughout campus that Cook's 
did. 

Given the SPC's open meetings 
and oft.messaged screen name 
(MaristSPC), Brooke Heithoff, 
the club's board president, said 
that perfonnances are not put on 
by accident. 

"We get requests from hun
dreds and hundreds of students 
through our screen name," she 
said. "But if [the act is] in 
California, we can't get them. 
Sometimes they won't play col
leges, and there are only a couple 
of weekends where we can have 
shows. Those are the most com
mon weekends that other col
leges have shows." 

OAR's spring tour, which sand
wiches Marist College between 
shows at Utica College and 
Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania, is in conjunction 
with Sony Playstation and Major 
League Baseball. , 

The corporate sponsors will be 
demoing the upcoming baseball 
game MLB '06: The Show on 
game consoles and Playstation 
Portable, and according to an 
OAR fan site, a few fans will be 
able to play against the band 
members themselves. 

The opening band, Scratch 
Track (billed as being an amal• 
gam of acoustic, hip hop, and 
soul), is being featured on MLB 
'06's soundtrack. 

Heithoff stressed that success
ful concerts require a mighty 
stew of student input, bard work 
and scheduling, rather than a lot 
of money. A group of 30 volun
teers worked from 9 a.m. until 
after midnight on Sunday for the 
Lewis Black show. 

"It's always the same percent
age of student activity money," 
she said. "We all get certain per
centages, between {SPC], clubs, 
and intra.murals." 

All full-time students pay an 
activity fee of$110 a semester. 

"None of [the volunteers] are 
paid, they just do it for fun," 
Heithoff continued. "I am 
amazed and awestruck. Without 
them, we couldn't put on any
thing." 

Heithoff said that the SPC is 
going to strive for variety going 
forward. 

"We always try to hit some
one's genre of music before they 
graduate." 
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Movie Trivia 
Madness 

James Franco auditioned to play Peter Parker in Spiderman, but was cast as 
Harry Osborn instead. 

Dirty Dancing was set in the summer, yet the Jake scene where they are practic
ing the lift was filmed in October. Since the leaves were already turning, they 

handpainted the leaves in the background. I/you look closely you can see 
where they missed a few in one spot 

Harrison Ford played the school principal in ET, a screenplay originally writ
ten by his ex-wife, but his only scene was cut because Spielberg considered his 

presence would be too distracting. 

The final quote from Danny's paper in American History Xis from the closing 
words of Abraham Lincoln's first Inaugural Address in 1861 

Jon Heder was paid $1,000 to play Napoleon Dynamite yet the movie grossed 
over $40,000,000 in the United States alone. 

In the Waterboy most of the extra fans present at the Bourbon Bowl are UCF 
st11dents. 

Caryn Shatraw, Susan Yzquierdo, Edward Grosskreuz end Jeff H<>san look over floor plana, oontemplat
lng &o1ng thn>IJgh tho rubble. 

Student written play depicts America in trying times 
The Man~t { ollcgl ( ouneil 

on Thc-atre Art:, (MCCTA.) will 
pn:!:.Clll Jason Rohen arown's 
fkll>Ufor contl.'mporary musical 
"Songs for ,l Ne" Wodd ·· 
PerfortntU\l.-'Cs \\ ill ht: bcltl on 
Frida)'. March 3 and Saturday, 
March 4 iii ~ p.in., and Sunday. 
March 5 at 2 p.m. i11 the Nelly 
Galetti Theatre, locati;d on the 
1hird lloor of the l>tuJent 1.:cnter 

:tear!., in:ot."Curiut.-.. m<l loo~mg 
<b thi:y n1~h lo catch then ni:,1 
tmin D..:Foe sa:,s hi,. \."OOccpl 1s 
"about Amcrka ~m ,I prcc1p1ce. 
hlW, \\ e lound our.;chclo lost 
and d1-.place<l an1.-r Septcml,er 
11th. h's .1bout ho" ,~ e cope 
"'ith t!ifficull times. It'~ ahout 
conlu,.ion alter cri!'-i-." 

Susun Yzqmcnl\l, 1.1,ho c 
character 1s l·entral 10 l>efl1e's 

I .alls. She l!io majonns: in com• 
munications wi1h a concentra
lion in mdiu rv,htm and 
a.,;pirc:; u, bocomc a producer. 

r\'ICCT:\ 1s ,;ure to keep up ib 
sm;ces., 10!10,\·ing the fo1e con
sccuti, c sc1!d-ou1 pcrfonnances 
1lf Ric-hard O'Bri1m's "The 
Roel,;.)' Horror Show" last 
,;emestcr. The rest of 
MCC'TA'!i 2005-2006 season 

on the Muris1 campus. 
'II'._ about one 

mo1nent. It\ about 
hittmg the wall ,md 
havmg: to m.'.lkc n 
choice, or take u 

Defoe says his concept is "about America on 
a precipice, how we found ourselVes lost and 

displaced after September 11th." 

includes a chil
dren':, theatre pro
<ludion, "The Spell 
of Sleeping 
Beauty,'' and a JCJ;. 
tivol of studenl

,;tanJ, or tum aroun<l and go 
back." s:ud Brown. Originally 
writtt!n to sho.,.,cw,c Brov. n's 
talent a!t a i"e1,o11c of his works. 
Ryan DeFoe:, ~ludcnt din:1.·tor 
and Maris! junior, bas created a 
:)torylme amcmg l>~emingly 
unconnected ~ongs thal 
remam~ lTUC lo lhL• artist's orig 
inal \oi:)iou. 

Scl in a subway slatwn .soon 
ilftl!r &:ptcmlX'r 11th, th~· P')W• 

crhnu,c c.ist lll ten :)1udcn1s 
struggles with 1hcir mtcmal 

plot, 1s a nati\·c of Newburgh 
and a Vallcv Central High 
School graduatl' Sh.,_· has abll 
pcrformi:d rn "GvdEireil." 
,inging. "Hh:,s lhl.' Lord" 
Y7.q1Uerdt., has been in1,-ohOO 
tn multiph: 1;:ornmumt)' sho\\s 
with Poughkc1.-psie'-. 4th Wall 
Prodlll.'tion~, mus1 ri:ccn1ly 
appearing m "Scusstcal'' ;is 
Gcr1rude. In aJdthon ,h1,; 
rccen!lv l.arred in L1hart't" m, 
Helga.'a Ku Kni girl v.11h the 
( 'ount) lllayt.·rs l1 \\.appingc~ 

wnucn und studcnt•dm:cted 
shu~s. 

1 ickeb for ''Songs for a New 
Wl1rld'' are $7 for general 
admis~ion, S5 for ~niors and 
Mansi .1lumni, and $3 for stu· 
d1.111~ anJ frm1lty. Du\! to limit• 
eds cuin~. rl! crvauon!l arc rec
ommended by c;illing the box 
office 111 (845 I 575-3133 or by 
loiging \)0 to \\·v.w 1JK1.ta com 
Tkkcls C,lll ulso be rurchased 
Ill the doM, i:;ubJCL'I to 
a,:stlahtlit;: 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Two music legends play unannounced concert in Manhattan 
Cultural icons of "Fish" and "Grateful Dead" come together on stage for one night only during biggest snow storm of the year 

By TOM CLANCEY 
Staff Writer 

No one knew what they were 
in for. 

Whoever made it to New York 
Cities Beacon Theatre on the day 
of the record-setting 26.9 inches 
of snowfall was in for a special 
treat as an unannounced guest 
prepared to join "Phil Lesh and 
Friends" to play their third show 
out of five on the same stage. 

Cultural icons Trey Anastasio 
of "Phish" and Phil Lesh of the 
"Grateful Dead" combined with 
4 other musicians for one night 
on stage. 

Scott Filiczkowski, a junior at 
Marist, was surprised to hear that 
Trey not ~y was the special 

Sports 

guest of 'the evening but played 
the entire duration of the show. 

"Had this been announced in 
advance tickets would have sold 
out in minutes as opposed to 
days," Fiticzk:Qwski said. 

The main lobby buzzed with 
excitement right before the show. 
People in drink lines or conver
sation circles dressed in tie-die 
garb interacted. Dread-locked 
youth mingled with older dead 
beads. A man in a wheelchair 
rolls bye, in full Grateful Dead 
Gear, and a sign on the wall 
reminds us of how small the 
crowd is. 

"Occupancy of these premises 
by more than 3,017 people is 
unlawful." 

The snow storm had surely pre-

vented the entire crowd from 
arriving as it caused major transit 
problems for the city. Soon 
everybody realized how special 
the night was when a stranger 
reported a rumor that swept 
through the crowd like a wild 
fire. 

Africa" with his infamous co-star 
Dave Mathews. 

Soon the lights went down and 
the applause of the crowd rivaled 
the volume of the instruments. 
Almost instantaneously the smell 
of marijuana penetrated the 
entire building, embodied in 

Trey Anastasio has become an Icon to legions of fans, 
most recently touring Africa In a VHl series "Trey and 
Dave go to Africa " with his Infamous co-star Dave 
Mathews. 

"Trey's here! He's setting up on 
stage." 

Trey Anastasio has become an 
icon to legions of fans, most 
recently touring Africa in a VH I 
series "Trey and Dave go to 

swirling smoke flowing through 
a sequenced light show. 

The band preformed 2 sets of 
music and an encore of 2 songs, 
all thoroughly driven by improv
isation, plltting force to a great 

night of "Grateful Dead" music. 
Trey fit right in as he bad been 
present in the initial "Phil and 
Friends" performances at San 
Francisco's Warfield Theatre in 
the summer of 1999. 

"The cross-pollination between 
Pbish's front man Trey Anastasio 
and the Grateful Dead's bassist 
Phil Lesh is a rare and unique 
opportunity to see two legends 
recreate the magic of each bands 
songs," Filiczkowski said. "In 
addition Anastasio and Lesh's 
collaboration bridges the genera
tion gap between the two audi
ences that left everyone in atten
dance or who listened to the 
recording with a magical feeling 
that surely will Not FadeAway. 11 

Joe Girarde, a 53 year old self 

described "dead-head," reCog
nized the significance of the con
cert coinciding with the snow 
storm. 

"It's cool, whenever some event 
is happening, like the blizzard. 
Everybody who makes it to the 
show has something in com
mon." 

At the early hour of I o'clock 
the show concluded. The emer
gency doors were opened and the 
smoke poured out faster than the 
crowd into the New York City 
night and streets filled with over 
2 feet of snow. 

Everybody now had two things 
in common; witnessing both the 
meeting of two musical jugger
nauts and the largest snow storm 
in New York City history. · 

Raucci earns second consecutive IC4A berth at MAAC Championships 
By ERIC ZEDAUS 
Layout Staff 

Freshman David Raucci and 
junior Mike Bamberger qualified 
for the IC4A Championships, 
and senior: captain Justin Harris 
was runner-up in the 3,000-meter 
run to paCC the Marist College 
men's track team's 31-point, 
fourth place overall finish at the 
Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference (MAAC) 
Championships last Friday night 
at the Armory Track and Field 
Center. 

Raucci placed third in the 
5,000-meter run in 14:42.92, 
which earned him his second 
IC4A berth in two weeks. Last 
week in Boston. Raucci qualified 
for the IC4As in the 3,000-meter 
run. 

Head coach Pete Colaizzo said 
Raucci 's goal going in was to 
qualify for the IC4As, and be 
was able to do just that. 

"David ran a perfect race," he 
said. "He unleashed a great kick 
at the end, improving bis time by 
about I 5 seconds." 

Mike Bamberger placed fifth in 

the 800 and earned a spot at the 
IC4Aswitha 1:54.61. 

"This is Mike's second year in 
a row that he's qualified for an 
IC-4A spot," Colaizzo said. 
"This is now our fourth individ
ual going to the IC4A's, and it's 
the most we've ever had." 

Senior Captain Justin Harris 
placed second in the 3,000-meter 
run in a personal-best time of 
8:35.81. 

"Justin really picked us up," 
Colaizzo said. ''Our top fresh
man, Ginna Segni, came to the 
meet but could not run because 

he was under the weather. So 
Justin did a tremendous job fill
ing in for him." 

Colaizzo said Harris had told 
him that he too was fighting ill
ness going into the race, but still 
managed to run a personal-best. 

"Justin told me he was fighting 
an illness as well, and that be 
wasn't I 00 percent, but be sure 
looked fine to me," Colaizzo 
said. "He really gave us a spe
cial effort." 

Freshman Brii;m Karl placed 
fifth in the long jump with a per
sonal-best leap of 6.76 meters, 

which is just one centimeter off 
the school record. 

Senior captain Rob DeAngelo 
was fifth in the 55-meter hurdles 
in 8.08 seconds in bis first hurdle 
race of the season after recover
ing from an ankle injury. 

Freshman Kris Geist was sixth 
in the mile run in a personal-best 
time of 4:27 .58. Geist has run 
personal-best times in each race 
be bas run this winter. 

Only one week after qualifying 
for the IC4As in the 1 ,000-meter 
run, junior Bryan Quinn was 
sixth in the 800-meter run in 

1:55.45. 
In the distance-medley relay, 

Raucci came back and anchored 
with a 4: 17 1,600-meter leg as 
the team placed fourth in 
10:20.34, missing an IC4A 
record by less than one second. 

"Raucci did all he could. It cer
tainly wasn't bis fault that relay 
team didn't qualify. He really 
showed a lot of determination"" 

The Red Foxes return to action 
on Friday, Feb. 24, at the NYU 
Fastrack Invitat ional at the 
Armory. 
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Duffy, Falco highlight third consecutive MAAC Championship 
By DREW BUDD 
Staff Writer 

The women's swimming and 
diving team bas now won their 
third straight Metro Atlantic 
Athletic Conference (MAAC) 
championship after edging Rider 
on the last day of the meet with a 
total point score of 821. 

The Red Foxes went into the 
last day of the championships 
trailing Rider University by 16 
points. Marist, however, won 
five of their last seven matches to 
come back for the win. They 
also consistently placed swim
mers in the top six to bring down 
the Broncs' lead. 

Head coach Larry Van Wagner 
described the weekend as lively 
and called it a total team effort. 

"It was extremely ex.citing," he 
said. "It really went down to the 
third to last event." 

"You can not win a champi-

onship without a total team place finish by winning the 100 match. 
effort," said Van Wagner. "All freestyle with a time of 53.27 In the 200 yard butterfly, fresh-
20 women contributed some- seconds. Junior Kirn Koehler men Sandra Bujalski and 
thing to this win." finished sixth in the event. Savannah Puca placed second 

Coach Van Wagner never really Junior Lauren Malski was a and third respectively to help the 
held any doubts that Marist star among stars this past week- Red Foxes retain the lead. 
would come out on top. end when she met the NCAA Freshman· Kelsea Fortner and 

'There are always lingering "B" qualifying standard in both junior Lindsay Marotto placed 
doubts that sometimes you could the I 00 and 200 breaststroke ninth and eleventh in the same 
say this might not be our week- events. She was the first athlete event. 
end," he said. • "But, I had in school history to meet an With just an eight point lead 
already pointed out earlier that NCAA qualifying standard on beading into the final two events 
Rider was going to give us the Friday in the 100 breaststroke of the championship weekend, it 
most competition, and I knew a with a time of 1:03.70 but then would be the three meter diving 
range of where we should be. By did it again on Saturday in the and the 400 freestyle relay squad 
the last day, I knew we were 200 breaststroke with a time of to try and help Marist hold on to 
going to be our best." 2:17.63. the win. 

Sophomore Jamie Falco set a Fountaine finished second in In the three meter event, the 
new MA.AC and school record in the 100 breaststroke with a time Red Foxes placed first, second, 
the 200 backstroke with a time of of 104.82. Junior Cindy and fourth. Senior Meghan 
2:06.04. She was followed by Spiecker finished sixth in the 200 Duffy once again led the way for 
senior Karen Fleckenstein in sec- breaststroke with a time of diving winning the event with a 
ond and junior Ashley Papuga in 2:32.55. final score of 452.95. 
sixth. Following the 200 yard breast- Sophomore Melissa Mangona 

Senior Jackie Fountaine contin- stroke event Marist took an eight placed second with a score of 
ued with another Red Fox first point lead going into the next 400.20 and junior Anna Sanner 

took fourth place with a score of win by placing first and setting a 
377.10. new school and MAAC record 

Following the event, Duffy was with a finish time of 3:32.89. 
named 2006 MAAC Diver of the Having won championships 
Year, the second straight year she since 1995 between the men and 
has earned the honor. women, Coach Van Wagner stat-

Coach Van Wagner was a little ed that he would never tire of 
choked up when asked to speak winning and added that next sea
of the senior's contribution to the son should be even better. 
diving program at Marist 
"She is the class ofMAAC div

ing," he said. "She added more 
leadership to the diving team 
than we ever had." 

"She never lost a dual meet this 
year, which means really she is 
the most unbeatable athlete in the 
program," Vanwagner added, 
"She now has a chance to face 
much tougher competition in the 
ECAC, which will be good for 
her." 

The three-meter diving event 
set up the 400 relay event. The 
team of Fountaine, Koehler, 
Bujalsk.i and Falco closed out the 

"Every championship is differ
ent but it never gets boring," he 
said. "I can see we're infusing 
more talent into the women's 
swimming and diving team, and 
next year, we'll have an even 
more talented group of women." 

With the championship being 
won the season is still not over 
for some remaining swimmers 
and divers. Those who qualified 
will move on to the ECAC cham
pionships this coming weekend. 
There will be nine swimmers and 
three divers representing Marist. 
the largest group ever to qualify. 

Glessner sinks two free-throws to hand Marist second MAAC loss 
By ERIC ZEDALIS 
Layout Contributor 

Hungry for a win on its borne 
court, Loyola (I 6-9) defeated a 
depleted Marist team (19-6) by 
the score of 62-59 this past 
Sunday. 

Alisa Kresge (upper thigh 
bruise) and Nikki Flores (ankle) 
had both suffered injuries in 
Marist's prior game against Iona 
last Friday night where the Red 
Foxes clinched the regular sea
son Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference Championship. 

"[Loyola] just seemed to want 

it more than we did," head coach poor job of substitution and not 
Brian Giorgis said. "In watching keeping fresh bodies in. 
the tape of the second half, they Especially with Nikki down and 
just seemed much more into it. not being able to play at all in the 
We had clinched the regular sea- game." 
son title the game before, I don't Perhaps a sign of fatigue, 
know if this was a let-down or Marist played poor transition 
not, but they just seemed to want defense in the second half and 
it a little bit more." were forced to play zone, some-

Without Flores for the whole thing Giorgis said the team is not 
game and Kresge for the final accustomed to. 
eight minutes, head coach Brian "They had a run in the second 
Giorgis had a difficult task rotat- half where they went up seven, 
ing his players in the game. where our transition defense was 

"I don't think we played well at poor," he said. "We switched to 
all down the stretch, especially a zone, which we don't play, for 
defensively," he said. " I did a a bit and that helped stop the 

bleeding." 
After switching to zone, Marist 

kept cutting Loyola's lead down 
to two points, but could never 
get a defensive stop at crucial 
times. 

"Julianne Viani hit a big three 
to cut it to four. Then Fifi hit a 
basket to cut it to two. Then it 
kept going four-two,· four-two, 
four-two,'.' Giorgis said. "l don't 
think it was much more than a 
three or four-point game the rest 
of the way." 

Also a pivotal point down the 
stretch was a controversial foul 
called on Fifi Camara with a 

minute left in regulation and 
Marist down by one. 

"A [Loyola player] drives the 
lane and goes up, and Fifi, stand
ing straight up, blocks it with 
both hands, and they call a foul," 
Giorgis said. 

Even with two of its key play
ers sidelined, a defense that 
could not come through in the 
clutch, and calls not going its 
way, Marist was able to put itself 
in position to sond the game to 
overtime on a Meg Dahlman 
lhree-point try. 

"We still had a wide-open look 
at a three to tie the game with 

five seconds to go, we just hap
pened to miss it," Giorgis said. 

Fifi Camara, the Metro Atlantic 
Athletic Conference's leading 
scorer, scored 20 points, but on 
five of 18 shooting. She, 
Dahlman and Smrdel, shot a 
combined nine of 36 from the 
field. 

"All our big kids struggled," 
Giorgis said. ..But, it's the first 
time collectively they've been 
bad all year. If I have to go 25 
games before they have one bad 
game, then I'm pretty fortunate." 

Healy era begins, Marist baseball starts season at Mississippi State Friday 
By DREW BUDD 
Staff Writer 

Spring" is of! the horizon ancf' 
that only means one thing: its 
baseball season. 

Marist baseball starts Friday at 
Mississippi against the 
Mississippi State Bulldogs at 
Dudy Noble field. 

To say Red Fox baseball has 
been re-hauled would be an 
understatement. They have a 
new head coach in Dennis Healy 
and a new pitching coach in 
Marist grad Chris Tracz. They 

also added new hitting instructor 
Tag Montague. 

-r'f9' ,go-..aiong with th• oew 
Coaches, there are eight new 
players on the squad. 

Outfielder Max Most, infield
ers Dan Gallagher and Kyle 
Meyer, left handed pitchers Peter 
Barone and Josh ,Rickards, right
handed pitchers Brian Gibbs and 
Jacob Wiley and catcher Andrew 
Stanton make up the freshmen 
class for this season's baseball 
team. All of which will fight to 
get some playing time, but Coach 
Healy said he already has some 

ideas of what he might do with 
the lineup. 

11,W.'N-going to«ry..-n4. get Max 
Most and Stanton some at bats," 
he said, "As far as the lineup, 
look for Musolf, Kiriakedes, 
Feeney and Grauer to hit in the 
middle of the lineup and Adam 
Pemasilici to Stan in leftfield." 

Junior centerfielder Travis 
Musolf has really caught the eye 
of Coach Healy. Musolf, a New 
Jersey native, batted .311 last 
season after accumulating 77 hits 
and 26 stolen bases, which was 
tops in the conference. Musolf 

has also been named to the pre
season AII-MAAC team. 

Manse was picked tOi finiS'I 
third behind Le Moyne and 
Manhattan in the pre-season poll. 
Both Le Moyne and Manhattan 
both finished with 87 points, 
only four points ahead of Marist. 

Marist captured the 2005 Metro 
Atlantic Athletic Conference 
(MAAC) Championship on its 
way to a 33-21 overall record 
and an appearance in their fifth 
NCAA Tournament since 1997, 
Even with all of the changes, 
Coach Healy said he does not 

believe it should halt the team's 
efforts to achieve the same great
nes._ ittt• hacUn .-oosnt scaiOft!b 

"We ex.peel to get into the 
MAAC tourney," he said. "We 
expect to win, not hope to win. 
There are some questions on the 
mound, but we think we'll get 
passed that. Offensively, we are 
much better than last season." 

With the previous mild temper-
atures, the baseball team has 
been able to get on the field early 
which coach Healy noted. 

.. We've been real lucky with 
the weather the past couple of 

weeks," he said. "It's really 
going to help us get ahead of 

-eotne• of tl,te ito~itien-nd 
since we added some guyl' it's 
good for them to get on the 
field." 

"A lot of the seniors have been 
leading the team in practice, and 
it has really helped the practices 
go smoother," adcled Healy. 

The Red Foxes will travel a lot 
over the next month to play some 
games down south in the warmer 
climates. Their first home game 
is slated for Tuesday, March 28th 
against Fordham. 

First-year coach Simpson brings big game experience and high expectations 
By Gabe Perna 
Staff Writer 

James Simpson's rise to ttie top 
might have been meteoric, but 
the new men's lacrosse coach 
comes to Marist with already a 
bevy of big game experience at a 
young age. 

coaching post at the University 
of Maryland, he interviewed for 
the vacant position and received 
the job. 

He also said he has big expec
tations for the team as well as 
himself. 

"I personally expect a lot of 
myself," Simpson said. 

ers from last year's champi
onship team. 

They return five of the top six 
scorers from last year's MAAC 
championship team, including 
three pre-season all MAAC play
ers in senior captains Bill Duerr 
and Tim Iuculaoo and junior 

this team to another MAAC 
championship and leave the 
school on a high note. I most 
importantly expect everyone to 
work ex.tra hard. Just because we 
were picked ·to the MAAC does
n't mean it will happen." 

Simpson said he learned a lot 

learned a lot from coach Copelan 
the one semester we were togeth
er; he taught me a lot." 

Simpson said current assistant 
coach John Nicol's experience 
will be a huge benefit for the 
team. Nicol is in bis second sea
son as a Marist assistant and has 

work and effort." 
Seemingly what might be a big 

obstacle for a new head coach 
would be dealing with recruiting. 
However, thanks to coach 
Copelan and the Marist lacrosse 
summer camp that won't be a 
problem initially for Simpson. 

Simpson, the first year head 
coach, comes to Marist after a 
year of being an assistant head 
coach at bis alma mater 
Salisbury University in 
Maryland. He also has a bounty 
of playing experience with the 
Salisbury University Seagulls 
and at St. Anthony's high school 
on Long Island. 

"! have been to a lot of 'I expect another very successful season. I expect the senior 
big games while playing leadership to play a big part In the season.' 
and coaching. I am 

25 years of coaching 
experience at the high 
school and collegiate 
level. 

"I met all the class of 20 IO 
recruits at the Marist swnrner 
lacrosse camp prior to coach 
Copelan leaving," said Simpson, 
"I built up relationships with all 
them. I gave them tours and 
spoke with them and their par
ents and sat in all the meetings. I 
think it's a very strong class, and 
I think these kids are coming 
here to be a part of what we're 
trying to here and continue to 
win." 

expecting a lot of these 
guys to perform their 
best, and they are 
expecting a lot ofme." 

"For one, John has a lot -Jam:;~:=~~ of great connections in 
------------------------- Section One lacrosse, 

Simpson was originally sup
posed to come to Marist as an 
assistant head coach under for
mer coach Andrew Copelan. 
Simpson said after coach 
Copelan left for an assisting 

There is a reason for Simpson's 
high expectations for the team. 
He takes over a team that has 
been deemed as the pre-season 
Metro Atlantic Athletic 
Conference (MAAC) favorite by 
the MAAC coaches as well as 
"Face Off Magazine." Marist 
returns an array of talented play-

The Circle 

Keith Detelj. Also returning are 
junior captains Bill Kolar and 
Mike McGuire. 

"I ex.peel another very success
ful season," Simpson said. "I 
expect the senior leadership to 
play a big part in the season. I 
expect seniors and the four cap
tains to lead by ex.ample and lead 

is looking for writers, 
photographers, and copy editors. 

All interested students please email 
writethecircle@hotmail.com. 

from Salisbury University 
lacrosse head coach Jim 
Berkman as well as Copelan, and 
his coaching style derives from 
those two. 

"I learned a lot from Coach 
Berkman as a player and as well 
as my season as an assistant 
coach there," he said. "I also 

and we have three 
starters who played in Section 
One," Simpson said. "He also 
has a great knowledge of 
defense. He too has great expec
tations for the team. He has a full 
time job as a corrections officer 
and gets paid little salary for this. 
He does this for the love of the 
game and puts forth a lot of hard 

.-U:$nr. 

Simpson and the lacrosse team 
open their 2007 campaign this 
Saturday, Feb. 25 at Lehigh 
University. 
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Upcoming Schedule: Basketball Senior Day 

Women's Basketball: Thursday, Feb. 23 • vs. 
Fairfield, 5 p.m. (MSG) 

Men's Basketball: Thursday, Feb. 23 ·vs.Niagara, 
7:15 p.m. (MSG) 
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Marist succumbs to ODU in ESPN's BracketBuster 
By JOE FERRARY 
Staff Writer 

Old Dominion senior forward 
Alex Laughton scored 27 
points and grabbed 12 rebounds 
to lead the Monarchs to an 84-
71 victory over the Red Foxes 
on Saturday afternoon at the 
Ted Constant Convocation 
Center in Norfolk, Va. 

With the loss, Marist falls to a 
record of 16-9 while ODU 
improved to 19-8. 

Three other players from the 
Monarchs scored in double fig
ures. Brian Henderson scored a 
career high 20 points, shooting 
6-of-8 from three point range. 

Old Dominion's leading scor
er, Isaiah Hunter, scored 16 
points. Arnaud Dahi had 12 
points to go along with three 
blocked shots. Drew 
Williamson lead ODU with a 
career high IO assists and three 
steals. 

scoring 15 points and notching However, the Monarchs 
10 assists. James Smith round- exploded out of the gate in the 
ed out of the double digit scor- second half and went on a 17-2 
ing for Marist, adding 10 run, which was sparked by a 
points. Dahi three-point field goal. 

The Monarchs jumped out to They found themselves leading 
a quick start on Senior Night, to the Red Foxes 54-37 with 14: 11 

:: (!;~~ 1~~ :,:~ 1~~~.;:Z The Monarchs exploded out 
guard, Brian Henderson was of the gate In the second half 
the reason for the quick start and went on a 17-2 run. 
as be scored 12 of his 20 _ _ ________ _ 
points in the first sevell min- to go in the second half. 

Marist would continue to bat
tle back and cut the ODU lead 
to just 12 points (61-49) with 
8:43 left in the second half. 
That would be the closest that 
Marist would come the rest of 
the aftemOOn. · 

On the afternoon, Marist only 
shot 41 percent from the floor 
and 34 percent from three-point 
range, while the Monarchs shot 
52 percent from the floor and 
53 percent from three-point 
range. 

- ---------- utes. The Red Foxes, how
Jared Jordan had his sixth ever, would fight to keep the 

score close the rest of the 
half. 

ODU out-rebounded Marist 
38-30. 

double-double of the season 
In the loss, scoring 15 points 
and notching 10 assists. 

Marist would take their 
only lead of the game, 33-

----------- 32, on a Whittington three

The Red Foxes return to 
action Thursday as they host 
Niagara on Senior Night at the 
McCann Center. The game is 
scheduled to start at 7: I 5 and is 
a· part of a double header, as 
with the women's team hosts 
Fairfield University at 5 p.m. 

unor er o anco a u ou ng 
15 points and 10 assists. It was hla sixth of the season. 
Marlst's record went to 16-9 wtth two games remaining. 

Junior forward Will 
Whittington scored 27 points, 
shooting 50 percent (7-of-14) 
from three-point land. Jared 
Jordan had his -sixth double,. 
double of the season in the loss, 

point field goal with 4; 19 left in 
the first half. Both team traded 
buckets the rest of the half, and 
the Red Foxes found them
selves down by two points (37-
35) at halftime. 

JunJor WIii Whittington shot 50 percent from three 
potnt range Saturday at 000 in an 84-71 defeat 

Men's swimming captures MAAG title 
Maris! leaves competition drowning in pool winning back-to
back conference titles at Loyola last weekend 

By DAVID HOCHMAN 
Staff Writer 

The Mari st men's swimming 
and diving team won the MAAC 
Championship ... again. 

Saturday's victory made it 
back-to-back titles for the men, 
who used their depth to swim 
and dive to victory past Rider 
and the rest of the competition. 

As always, Rider provided the 
biggest team chall enge to the 
Red Foxes, but that challenge 
was not enough. The Foxes' 
depth led them to v~tory as it 
has in previous seasons. This is 
ironic due to the fact that coach 
Larry Van Wagner said it was 
almost a hindrance to them in 

.their dual meet with Rider in 
:November. 

"Depth is rewarded in champi
onships," be said. "In a dual 
:meet, it isn't about the depth 
:nearly as much. We won this 
meet on depth just as we often 

;have in years past." 
If depth was the number one 

.reason Marist won this meet, the 
· seniors were the number two rea
son. 

Kevin Bobenchik and co-cap
tain Kevin Connors swam life
time bests in three of the four 
races in which they competed. 
Joe PiJewski swam his lifetime 
best in two of the three races he 

. was in, and co-captain Alec 
Troxell swam lifetime bests in all 

:three of the races in which he 
:participated. 

This would appear to be the 
: icing on the cake of four great 
careers, and Van Wagner quickly 
credited this class as an enor
mous part of the championship. 

"The senior class had an out
standing season," he said. 
"Winning this championship 
meet by 170 points after losing 

the dual meet by 14 is extremely 
gratifying to our program and 
illustrates the improvement of 
these men since November. And 
this evolution is directly associ
ated to the seniors." 

Those four swimmers may be 
closing out their careers with 
back-to~back championships, but 
there is a core on this squad who 
is starting its careers with two 
consecutive championships. 

Sophomores Devon O'Nalty, 
Jesus Santos, and John Luboja 
added their points to the team on 
the other end of the pool in the 
diving portion. 

In the one-meter, O'Nalty took 
third, Santos placed fourth, and 
Luboja finished in seventh, all 
sending points toward the team 
total. That was .the case in the 
three-meter as O'Nalty finished 
third, Santos iook fifth, and 
Luboja placed sixth. 

Assistant Coach Melanie 
Bolstad put the divers' fin ishes 
into perspective. 

"We were the only school with 
three in the top eight," she said. 
"0ur three divers provided 
points as if they were another 
swimmer. We have a little motto 
of dive within yourself, compete 
the way you've been competing 
all year. They did that well aJl 
season." 

O'Nalty scored points with 
hard work all weekend, as did 
the rest of the ttio, but O'Nalty 
scored the most points. He said it 
was all due to his mental prepa
ration. 

"After everything all season 
long, I just tried my hardest," he 
said. "I put all my effort into it 
and kept an even mindset . I tried 
not to concentrate on any one 
part of my dive more than anoth
er." 

Now the team as a whole is fin-

ished for the year. However, 16 
of the 19 men on the team quali
fied , for the Eastern College 
Athletic Conference (ECAC) 
championship, which is this 
weekend. 

These championships include 
the best teams on the east coast; 
teams from the Big East, 
America East, and more are par
ticipants. 

O'Nalty said he is not very 
nervous about the meet 

"There may be a higher level of 
competition here, but it's not the 
same kind of pressure as in the 
MAAC's," he said. "We get to 
meet swimmers and divers from 
other schools and see what com
petition is like outside the 
MA.AC. This is my last chance to 
do well." 

Marist has finished in the upper 
tier of this meet for the last few 
years and looks to be very com
petitive again this year. It is very 
hard to handicap though because 
of a few different factors 
Van Wagner mentioned. 

"You never know who is going 
to show up at the ECAC's," he 
said. "Also, this week starts with 
a lot of recovery. Most of the 
men swam about ten times in 
three days. There is a lot of psy
chological recovery that is war~ 
ranted after a championsh ip 
meet, too. This program has 
come so far since we started 
competing at ECAC's around 
1991, '92. I'm extremely proud of 
our program competing in the 
top five like we do." 

The ECAC Swimming and 
Diving Championships begin 
Friday, Feb. 24 in Pittsburgh, Pa. 
The Red Foxes send 14 swim
mers along with two divers. 
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